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Fetal and placental size and risk of hypertension in adult life

D J P Barker, A R Bull, C Osmond, S J Simmonds

Abstract
Objective-To study the effect of intrauterine

growth and maternal physique on blood pressure in
adult life.
Design-A follow up study of infants born 50

years previously whose measurements at birth were
recorded in detail.
Setting-Preston, Lancashire.
Subjects-449 Men and women born in hospital in

Preston during 1935-43 and still living in Lancashire.
Main outcome measures-Placental weight, birth

weight, and blood pressure at age 46 to 54 years.
Results -In both sexes systolic and diastolic pres-

sures were strongly related to placental weight
and birth weight. Mean systolic pressure rose by
15 mm Hg as placental weight increased from -1 lb
(0.45 kg) to >1-5 lb and fell by 11 mm Hg as
birth weight increased from u5-5 lb to >7*5 lb.
These relations were independent so that the highest
blood pressures occurred in people who had been
small babies with large placentas. Higher body mass
index and alcohol consumption were also associated
with higher blood pressure, but the relations of
placental weight and birth weight to blood pressure
and hypertension were independent of these
influences.
Conclusions-These findings show for the first

time that the intrauterine environment has an
important effect on blood pressure and hypertension
in adults. The highest blood pressures occurred
in men and women who had been smali babies
with large placentas. Such discordance between
placental and fetal size may lead to circulatory
adaptation in the fetus, altered arterial structure in
the child, and hypertension in the adult. Preven-
tion of hypertension may depend on improving the
nutrition and health of mothers.

Introduction
The geographical pattern of mortality from cardio-

vascular disease in England and Wales closely re-
sembles the pattern of maternal and neonatal mortality
earlier in this century.'2 In the past maternal mortality
was high in places where women had poor physique
and health3 and neonatal mortality was high where
many babies had low birth weights.4 There is therefore
a geographical association between poor maternal
physique and health, poor fetal growth, and high death
rates from cardiovascular disease.
A recent follow up study gave the first indication that

a similar association exists for individual people.
Among 5654 men born in Hertfordshire during
1911-30 those who had the lowest weights at birth and
at the age of 1 year subsequently had the highest death
rates from ischaemic heart disease.5 Differences in
death rates according to early weight were large and
were reflected in differences in life expectancy.

These findings raise the question of what processes
link intrauterine life with risk ofcardiovascular disease.

Blood pressure, a known risk factor for both ischaemic
heart disease and stroke, is one possibility. Geo-
graphical differences in the incidence of cardiovascular
disease in Britain correlate with differences in mean
blood pressure ofmen and women.6 The persistence of
rank order of blood pressure among people examined
at intervals (tracking) has been repeatedly observed in
longitudinal studies of children and adults.78 Factors
in adult life that are known to influence blood pressure,
such as body mass, alcohol consumption, and intake of
salt, account for only a small part of the differences in
pressure between individual people and populations.9
To study the relation between intrauterine growth

and blood pressure in adults we examined a group of
middle aged men and women whose measurements at
birth had been recorded in unusual detail.

Subjects and methods
During 1935-43 a standardised record was kept for

each woman admitted to the labour ward at Sharoe
Green Hospital, Preston, Lancashire. The record
contained details of the mother's previous pregnancies
and external measurements of her pelvis, including the
conjugate diameter (distance between the symphysis
pubis and the fifth lumbar vertebra). The baby's birth
weight, placental weight, length from crown to heel,
and head circumference were also recorded. Weights
were measured in pounds (1 lb=0 45 kg) and lengths
and head circumferences in inches (1 inch= 2-54 cm).
Measurements had often been rounded and we there-
fore preserved the original units.
Our first sample was of 259 men and women born

during 1935-40 and the second, which was taken to test
the strong associations found in the first, was of 190
people born up to 1944. The total sample came from
1298 singleton infants who were born to married
mothers during 1935-43 and had complete records. We
traced 1122 (86%) through the NHS central register;
503 were living in Lancashire at addresses known to
their general pract.Woners and were asked to take part
in the study. Of these, 449 (89%) agreed to do so.
Each subject was visited at home by one offour field-

workers. The fieldworkers had not seen the obstetric
data recorded for the subjects. Height was measured
with a portable stadiometer and weight with a portable
seca scale. Blood pressure and pulse rate were
measured with an automated recorder (Dinamap)
when the subjects were sitting down. Readings were
taken on the left arm with the cuff size recommended
for the arm circumference. The room temperature was
also measured. The subjects, who remained seated,
were asked about their medical history, current medi-
cation, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and
family history of cardiovascular disease. Alcohol con-
sumption was converted to the total number of grams
consumed each week. According to criteria in general
use, consumption was categorised as low (men 6 168 g,
women -112 g), moderate (-280 g, -168 g), and
high (>280 g, >168 g).'° The father's occupation was
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used to define social class at birth," and current social
class was derived from the subject's or her husband's
occupation. After the interview the subject's blood
pressure was measured again. The average of the two
readings was used in the analysis. Before starting
the study the procedures for measurements were
standardised and the fieldworkers trained. No
important interobserver variation was found during
checks at intervals throughout the survey, in which
repeat measurements were made on subjects selected
from outside the study population.

Results
Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were strongly

related to placental weight. In the first sample of 259
subjects the mean systolic pressure was 148 mm Hg in
those who had had placental weights of - 1 5 lb and
159 mm Hg in those who had had weights >1-5 lb
(difference 11, 95% confidence interval, 4 to 18). A
second sample of 190 subjects was taken to test this
relation. Among them the mean systolic pressure was
148 mm Hg for those whose placentas had weighed
15 lb and 155 mm Hg for those whose placentas had

weighed >1 5 lb (7, 0 to 14). When the two samples
were combined the difference was 9 (4 to 14).

Because the two samples were similar we combined
them for further analysis. The ages of the 236 men and
213 women ranged from 46 to 54 (mean 50) years. The
mean (SD) systolic pressures were 154 (20) mm Hg in
men and 146 (23) mm Hg in women, and the mean
diastolic pressures were 89 (11) mm Hg in men and
83 (11) mm Hg in women. Systolic pressure rose
by 1-3 mm Hg for each year of age, and diastolic
pressure rose by 1-0mm Hg. We adjusted all pressures
to age 50. One fieldworker took 55% of the blood
pressure measurements, and the small, non-significant
differences in the mean values obtained by the three
other fieldworkers were adjusted for. The mean
placental weight for the men was 1-4 lb and for the
women 1 3 lb; mean birth weights were 7 0 and 6 9 lbs
respectively. Placental weight and birth weight were
strongly correlated (r=0 52).

Table I shows the mean systolic and diastolic
pressures according to placental weight and birth
weight. For each birth weight systolic and diastolic
pressures rose with placental weight, and for each
placental weight both pressures fell with increasing
birth weight. Simultaneous adjustment by regression
for systolic pressure showed a rise of 15 mm Hg
(95% confidence interval 8 to 23) from adults who had

-0
c-
a)

c
a1)
(0
EL

Svstolic pressure (mm Hg)
according to placental weight
and birth weight

5 6 7 8
Birth weight (lb)

145

9

TABLE I-Mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures (mm Hg) ofmen
and women aged 46 to 54 according to placental weight and birth
weight. Number ofsubjects in parentheses

Placental weight (lb)

Birthweight(lb) Ir0 -1-25 -1-5 >1 5 All

Systolic pressure
--5 5 152 (26) 154 (13) 153 (5) 206 (1) 154 (45)
--6-5 147 (16) 151 (54) 150 (28) 166 (8) 151 (106)
-7-5 144(20) 148(77) 145(45) 160(27) 149(169)
>7-5 133(6) 148(27) 147(42) 154(54) 149(129)

All 147 (68) 149 (171) 147 (120) 157 (90) 150 (449)

Diastolic pressure
r5 5 84 87 87 97 86
-6-5 84 88 85 93 87
-75 84 84 84 90 85
>7-5 78 85 85 88 86

All 84 86 85 89 86

TABLE II-Mean systolic pressure (mm Hg) among adults according to
birth weight, placental weight, and sex. Number of subjects in
parentheses

Placental weight (lb)

Birthweight(lb) Ir0 -1-25 -1-5 >1 5 All

Men
r6-5 150 159 152 161 155 (79)
-7 5 152 154 147 164 154(85)
>7-5 132 149 153 154 153 (72)

All 149 (26) 155 (88) 151 (66) 158 (56) 154 (236)

Women
r6-5 150 143 149 191 149 (72)
-7-5 141 141 143 155 144(84)
>7-5 133 148 139 152 145 (57)

All 146 (42) 143 (83) 143 (54) 157 (34) 146 (213)

had placental weights of - 1 lb to those who had had
weights >1 5 lb and a fall of 11 mm Hg (3 to 19) from
those who had had birth weights of -5 -5 lb to those
who had weighed >7 5 lb. Similar patterns were found
in men and women (table II). When birth weights were
grouped at intervals of 0 5 lbs from -5 0 lb to >9 5 lb
systolic pressure in each group was higher in those who
had had placental weights >1-5 lb. The figure shows
the simultaneous effect of placental weight and birth
weight on systolic pressure. The highest pressures
were among people who had been small babies with
large placentas and the lowest were among people who
had been large babies with small placentas. Multiple
regression analysis for diastolic pressure showed a
rise of 6 mm Hg (2 to 10) from subjects who had
had placental weights of -,1 lb to those who had had
weights >1 5 lb, and a fall of 2 mm Hg (-2 to 7) from
subjects who had had birth weights of -5 5 lb to those
who had weighed >7 5 lb.

In both men and women mean systolic and diastolic
pressures were higher with higher body mass index
(weight/height2). When the sexes were combined those
in the lowest quarter of the distribution (-24 kg/M2)
had a mean systolic pressure of 145 mm Hg and mean
diastolic pressure of 84mm Hg and those in the highest
quarter (>28 kg/in2) had mean pressures of 156mm Hg
and 87 mm Hg respectively. Among the 78 subjects
with moderate or high intakes of alcohol, the mean
systolic pressure was 4mm Hg higher than that among
those with low intakes (-1 to 10) and the mean
diastolic pressure was also 4 mm Hg higher (2 to 7).
Blood pressure was not consistently related to smoking
or room temperature. Adjusting for body mass index
and intake of alcohol made little difference to the
values in table I. The simultaneous trends in systolic
pressure with placental weight, birth weight, body
mass index, intake of alcohol, and sex were calculated
by multiple regression. Table III shows that the size of
the trends in systolic pressure with placental weight
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TABLE III-Mean change (95% and birth weight was only slightly changed by adjust-
confidence interval) in systolic ment for the three other variables. The findings for
pressure associated with
placental weight, birth weight, diastolic pressure were similar.
bodv mass index, alcohol Thirty six of the subjects (21 men, 15 women) were
consumption, and sex being treated for hypertension. Table IV shows the

relative risk of hypertension according to placental
Systolic pressure weight. Risks were estimated by odds ratios. The trend

(mm Hg) of increase in risk up to 3-0 was significant (p=001).
Placental weight There was no corresponding trend with birth weight.

(lb): Table IV also shows the trend of increasing risk-1 0 icesn
- 125 4 (-2 to 10) of hypertension defined by a systolic pressure
-15 l(-5 to8) >160 mm Hg, which was found in 124 subjects (75>1-5 12 (5 to20)

Birth weight (Ib): men, 49 women). Risk rose to 2 5 in those who had had
-565 0 the heaviest placentas and fell to 0'7 in those who had
-6-5 -5 (--12 to 3)
-7.5 --8 (-15 to -1) had the heaviest birth weights. With body mass index
>7-5 -10(-18to-2) risk rose to 2-3 in those with values in the highest

Body mass index (kg/im2): quarter.

-26 3(-2to8) The duration of gestation of 370 subjects could be
-28 3 (-3 to 8) estimated because the date of onset of the mother's last
>28 10A(4 to 15) menstrual period had been recorded. The simul-Alcohol consumption:
Low 0 taneous trends in systolic pressure with placental
Moderate 5 (-2 to 12) weight, birth weight, length of gestation, and sex
High 5 (-2 to121)

Sex: were calculated by multiple regression. Adjusting for
Men 0 gestation had little effect on the trends in systolic
Women -6 (-10 to -2) pressure with placental weight and birth weight (table

TABLE Iv-Relative risk (95% confidence interval) of being treated for hypertension or having a systolic
pressure >160 mm Hg according to placental weight

Placental weight (lb)

__10O -1 25 -1-5 >1-5

Treated for hypertension (n= 36) 1 0 1l3 (0-4 to 5-0) 2-4 (0-7 to 8-9) 3-0 (0-8 to 11-3)
Systolic pressure >160 mm Hg (n= 124) 1 0 1 1 (0-6 to 2 2), 1l2 (0-6 to 2-5) 2-5 (12 to 5-0)

TABLE V-Mea;
confidence inter
pressure associa
placental weigh
length ofgestati

Placental weight
sS1
-1-25
-1-5
>1 5
Birth weight (lb)
s5-5
-6-5
-7.5
>7.5
Length of gestati

(weeks):
37
38
39
40
41

v42
Sex:
Men
Women

Cn change (95% V). Findings for diastolic pressure were similar.
val) in systolic Length of gestation had no significant effect on eitherrted with
It, birth weight, systolic or diastolic pressure.
on, and sex The parity of all except nine mothers had been

recorded. The systolic and diastolic pressures were
(mm Hg) related to placental weight in the children of the 353

(lb): primiparous mothers and the 87 multiparous ones
0 (table VI). The difference in systolic pressures asso-
4 (-2 to 10) ciated with placental weights >1 5 lb and s:1 5 lb was,
3(-4 to 9)h
13(6 to21) however, greater in children of multiparous mothers.

The inverse relation between pressure and birth weight
-4(11 to 4) was similar in children of primiparous and multiparous

-7 (-15 to 0) mothers.
-10 (-18 to -2) All except 25 of the subjects could be classified

ion according to social class at birth. In each social class
0 there was a similar relation between systolic and

-2 (-8 to 3) diastolic pressures and placental weight (table VI). The
-3 (-9 to 20) results were similar when subjects were classified by

1 (-6 to 7) current social class. In each social class there was also
an inverse relation between pressure and birth weight.

0 Ninety four subjects said that their mothers had
-7 (- 11 to 3) suffered from high blood pressure. These subjects'

mean systolic pressure was 8 mm Hg higher than that
of the other subjects (3 to 13). The 58 subjects whose
fathers had high blood pressure did not themselves
have higher pressure, the difference from the other

*Parity of nine mothers not known
and social class of 25 subjects at
birth and of three at age 46-54 not
classifiable.

TABLE VI-Mean systolic pressure (mm Hg) by parity and social class
at birth and at age 46-54. * (Number ofsubjects in parentheses)

Placental weight (lb)

s1l5 >1 5 All

Parity:
Primiparous 149(289) 156(64) 150(353)
Multiparous 146 (65) 162 (22) 150 (87)

Social class at birth:
I, II, III Non-manual 147(101) 156(20) 148(121)
III Manual 150(143) 160(36) 152(179)
IV, v 148 (94) 155(30) 150(124)

Social class at age 46-54:
I, 11, III Non-manual 147 (140) 158 (37) 149(177)
III Manual 150(131) 154(34) 151 (165)
IV, v 149 (86) 164 (18) 152(104)

subjects being -1 mm Hg (-7 to 5). The mean
placental weight of those whose mothers had high
blood pressure was the same as that of the remainder at
1-3 lb.
The mean circumference of the head at birth was

13 6 (SD 0-7) inches and the mean length was 20 4
(1 1) inches. Circumference of the head and length
increased with birth weight. For any birth weight
head circumference increased with placental weight
whereas length decreased, so that the ratio of length to
head circumference was strongly inversely related to
placental weight. A 0-5 lb increase in placental weight
was associated with a decrease of 0-23 SD (p<001) in
the ratio of length to head circumference.

Birth weight increased progressively with mothers'
external conjugate diameter. The mean birth weight
rose from 6-6 lb among those with mothers with
conjugates of -<7-25 inches to 7-5 among those
with mothers with conjugates >8-25 inches. Placental
weight was not related to the external conjugate
diameter independently of birth weight.

Discussion
We found that blood pressure and risk of hyper-

tension among men and women aged around 50 are
predicted by a combination of placental weight and
birth weight. The highest blood pressures and risk of
hypertension were among people who had been small
babies with large placentas. Because the strong relation
with placental weight was unexpected we repeated our
first study and found similar results. Higher body mass
index and alcohol consumption were also associated
with higher blood pressure, in agreement with the
results of many other studies,9 but the relation of
placental weight and birth weight to blood pressure
and hypertension was independent of these influences
and stronger (table III). Two routine measurements
taken at birth were better predictors of blood pressure
than any current measurement. To our knowledge this
has not been observed before.

The 449 people in our study had been born in
hospital. In Preston 50 years ago only a small propor-
tion of babies were born in hospital, and most of them
were firstborn children. The correspondence attached
to the maternity records showed that many mothers
booked a bed at an early stage of pregnancy. Medical
problems were not an important reason for the women
choosing to have their babies in hospital. As the
analysis was based on comparisons within the sample
bias would have been introduced only if the relations of
blood pressure to placental weight and birth weight
were different among people born in and outside
hospital. Such bias seems unlikely because we showed
that the relations were similar for first and later born
children (table V). The similar results seen in people in
each social class, whether defined at birth or currently,
suggest that the findings were not biased by selective
migration according to socioeconomic state. Weights
recorded routinely at birth, especially placental
weights, are subject to error. This would tend to
reduce the strength of relations with later blood
pressure, as would the inclusion of people whose blood
pressures were being lowered by treatment (tables
I-III).

In the only previous follow up study relating birth
weight to blood pressure in adults there were no data
on placental weight.'2 There was a small difference of
2 mm Hg in mean systolic pressure between the 36 year
old adults in the highest and lowest thirds of the
distribution of birth weight. The differences by birth
weight among all subjects in table I are consistent with
this. The large, independent and opposing effects of a
fall in systolic pressure of 10 mm Hg associated with
increasing birth weight and a rise of 12 mm Hg (table
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III) associated with increasing placental weight were
not seen when all pressures at a given birth weight are
combined.
The strength and gradation of the relation between

blood pressure and placental weight and birth weight
make it less likely that it depends on some unknown
confounding variable. Findings in children, among
whom there are fewer possible confounding variables,
support this. Two recent surveys in Britain of
children aged 5 to 10 found that blood pressure was
inversely related to birth weight.2 13 These associations
in children are, however, weaker than those we found
in adults.
Our data point to a possible mechanism for the

relation between placental weight and blood pressure.
Studies of fetal blood flow in animals have shown that
in response to hypoxia there is a redistribution of fetal
cardiac output, which favours the perfusion of the
brain.'4"' In our data greater placental weight at any
birth weight was associated with a decrease in the ratio
of length to head circumference. This disproportionate
growth is consistent with diversion of blood away from
the trunk in favour of the brain. Reduced blood flow to
the trunk induced in a fetus that is small in relation to
its placenta could have irreversible consequences,
perhaps by influencing arterial structure.
There is evidence in animals and humans that

changes in the haemodynamic load in early life can
alter the structure and compliance of larger arteries."6
In rats made hypertensive four weeks after birth the
wall of the aorta thickens rapidly. This partly reverses
if the hypertension is relieved. In young children born
with a single umbilical artery the common iliac that
gave rise to it is elastic whereas the other, which had
lower blood flow, is thin walled and muscular.'7
These differences are reflected in differences in com-
pliance, as measured by Doppler ultrasonography.'8
Compliance determines pulse pressure, and changes
in pulse pressure produce changes in vessel wall
scleroprotein, which in turn change compliance. This
feedback could perpetuate high systolic pressure from
infancy to old age. This is, however, only one possible
mechanism by which fetal circulatory changes could
change the structure of blood vessels in adults."

Mothers' blood pressures are related to those of their
children,20 and it could be argued that placental weight
is linked to adult blood pressure through a genetic
mechanism that determines both the blood pressure of
the child and the growth of the placenta. The blood
pressure of pregnant women at their first antenatal
attendance was studied in 5161 consecutive first births
in Oxford during 1987-8. The pressures were un-
related to either birth weight or placental weight
(C W G Redman, unpublished data). In our survey
people who reported that their mothers had high blood
pressure had higher blood pressure themselves, but
their placental weights were similar to those of the
remainder. People who reported that their fathers had
high blood pressure did not themselves have higher
blood pressure.
A question arising from our findings is, What

environmental influences act on the mother and deter-
mine placental weight and birth weight? In particular,
what determines the discordance between placental
and fetal size which leads to high blood pressure?
Little is known about maternal factors that influence
placental growth. In our data the mothers' smoking
habit and alcohol consumption were not recorded.
The data show, however, that the mothers' external
conjugate diameter is strongly related to birth weight.
This is consistent with the known relation between
maternal height and birth weight.2' A woman's
physique depends partly on her nutrition in childhood.
The nutrition of girls may therefore be linked to blood
pressure in the next generation.

The customary explanation for differences in blood
pressure is that they depend on the environment
during adult life.22 Our findings, however, suggest that
the intrauterine environment has a dominant effect on
blood pressure. Research into the adult environment
and hypertension has focused on salt.9 24 A recent cross
cultural study in 52 centres concluded that lowering
the daily intake of sodium from 170 mmol to 70 mmol
corresponded to a 2 mm Hg reduction in systolic blood
pressure.9 This is a small effect compared with those
associated with placental weight and birth weight,
which range over 25 mm Hg (table III). Differences of
this order may have large effects on mortality from
cardiovascular disease. Available data suggest that
lowering the distribution of blood pressure among a
population by 10 mm Hg would correspond to a 30%
reduction in total attributable mortality.24
The decrease in mortality from stroke in Britain

during the past 40 years is consistent with past
improvements in maternal physique and health.2
Reducing blood pressure in a population may partly
depend on improving the environment of girls and
women, including improving their nutrition. This will
reduce discordance between placental and fetal growth,
which leads in turn to circulatory adaptation in the
fetus, altered arterial structure in the child, and
hypertension and cardiovascular disease in the adult.

We thank Mrs F Foden and the medical records staff at
Sharoe Green Hospital, who preserved the records and
allowed us to use them; the staff at the NHS central register,
Southport, and Lancashire Family Practitioner Committee;
and general practitioners throughout the county who traced
the subjects. Marie Ward and Margaret Kelly were field-
workers.
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